INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

The life expectancy of the world population is rising[@r1]^)^. In developed countries, such as European countries or the U.S., the proportion of older adults has rapidly increased in recent years[@r2]^)^. Current estimates project that the number of older adults will double in the next 30 years[@r3]^)^, changing the structure of the elderly population. The aging process is accompanied by a gradual decrease in exercise capacity and changes in function[@r4]^)^, which may affect the ability to perform daily tasks and maintenance of personal independence[@r5], [@r6]^)^. The ability to walk has demonstrated important implications in the preservation of function and independence[@r7]^)^, and it is a key component of health-related quality of life[@r8]^)^.

The 6-minute walk test (6MWT) is a quick and inexpensive performance-based measure widely used in exercise rehabilitation[@r9]^)^ and clinical research[@r10]^)^, both in healthy[@r11],[@r12],[@r13],[@r14]^)^ and impaired[@r15],[@r16],[@r17],[@r18]^)^ older adults. Originally developed by Butland et al. in 1982[@r19]^)^, the 6MWT measures the total distance walked during a 6-minute period[@r20]^)^. The test has established a good reliability[@r21]^)^, and it is a valid measure for overall physical functional performance[@r20]^)^ and exercise capacity at levels corresponding to efforts commonly performed during daily tasks[@r22]^)^. It has been reported that performance in the 6MWT is determined by a range of factors, including age, gender, height, and weight[@r11], [@r23]^)^. Additionally, correlations between the 6MWT and mobility-related and physical measures have been found in community-dwelling older adults and nursing-home residents[@r10], [@r24], [@r25]^)^. These observations suggest that performance in the 6MWT may be influenced by different demographic and physical measures. However, to the best of our knowledge, it has not been established which factors better explain 6MWT performance in older adults' populations. It seems important to identify physical-function measures that better explain the capacity to walk so that therapists can include them in the assessment protocol for the aged population and therefore design the most appropriate interventions aimed at mitigating the walking decline associated with age.

The main purpose of the present study was to investigate a range of demographic factors and physical measures for their relative contributions and extent to which they may explain the results of the 6MWT in older adults. A secondary purpose of this study was to compare the factors explaining the 6MWT between older adults dwelling in the community and those living in a geriatric nursing home.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

The design of this cross-sectional analysis (ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT02218411) and the informed consent procedure were approved by the Bioethics and Clinical Research Committee of UCH-CEU University. All participants provided a signed written informed-consent statement regarding their participation in the study.

The sample for this analysis consisted of healthy nursing home (NH) residents and community-dwelling (CD) older adults aged 65 years or older from Valencia, Spain. The participants were volunteers who were recruited through advertisements on the bulletin boards in a local community center and a geriatric nursing home, as well as through presentations by researchers in both centers. The sample recruitment started in September 2012 and was completed in January 2013. A physical therapist (PT) with 27 years of clinical experience conducted individual interviews to screen all potential participants for inclusion. All participants received detailed information about the purpose of the study and its objectives. Participants who 1) were ˃65 years of age; 2) were able to ambulate independently without walking aids, 3) had no severe medical contraindications to performance of physical activities, 4) were able to communicate, and 5) provided a signed informed-consent statement were included in the study. Participants who 1) were unable to ambulate independently, 2) had a Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) score of \<24[@r26]^)^, 3) had a Barthel Index (BI) score \<80[@r27]^)^, 4) had an unstable cardiovascular disease or a neurological disorder that could compromise them during the performance of physical activities, or 5) had an upper- or lower-limb fracture in the past year, were excluded. One hundred twenty-two of the 172 eligible participants met the inclusion criteria and were enrolled in the study. [Figure 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Flow chart of participants and screening shows the flow of the participants through the trial.

Five independent assessors recorded all measurements in a single assessment session, except for the rectus femoris cross-sectional area (CSA), which was assessed on a consecutive day. On the first day, participants were assessed for baseline demographics, health status, and physical measures. To enable assessment of the participants, a total of four functional test stations were set up in a large indoor room, except for the 6MWT, which was performed in a long indoor corridor next to the assessment room. Measurements were chronologically organized in order to minimize fatigue, and they were recorded in the following order.

Balance was assessed using the Berg Balance Scale (BBS). This test consists of 14 tasks common in everyday life with varied difficulty of balance (5 static and 9 dynamic). An experienced PT administered the test following the published guidelines[@r28]^)^. Each task was graded on a 5-point scale of 0 ("unable to perform" or "need assistance") to 4 ("able to perform independently") according to the participant's performance or the time taken to complete the task. At the end of the test, individual task scores were summed for a potential maximal score of 56 points (higher scores representing better performance).

Mobility was assessed using the Timed Up-and-Go test (TUG)[@r29]^)^, which measures the time needed to rise from a chair, walk 3 meters as quickly as possible to reach a plastic cone, turn around the cone, return to the chair, and sit down again. Participants were instructed to start the test seated in a chair with their arms resting on the armrests and feet flat on the floor. One practice trial was conducted before the participants performed three test trials. The assessor recorded the time from the command "go" until the participant's back touched the backrest of the chair. Although permitted to use walking aids during the test, no participant required them. The quickest time in seconds was recorded.

Hand-grip strength was assessed using a JAMAR hydraulic hand dynamometer (JAMAR, Sammons Preston Rolyan, Chicago, IL, USA). The dominant hand was defined as the hand preferred in performing daily tasks and was chosen for assessment. The second handle position of the dynamometer (at a fixed value of 5.5 cm) was set for all participants measurements[@r30]^)^. The testing procedure was conducted in accordance with the procedure in a previous report[@r31]^)^, and the mean score of three trials was recorded in kilograms. Finally, body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight (kg)/height in meters squared (m^2^).

Lower-limb function was assessed using the Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB)[@r32]^)^. This measure consists of three tasks representing standing balance, walking speed, and repeated chair stands. Each component was scored according to the participant's performance or the time needed to complete the task on a scale of 0 to 4. Additionally, a total summary score, which ranged from 0 to 12, was determined for the 3 components, with higher scores representing better functioning. To measure standing balance, participants were instructed to stand and maintain their feet in side-by-side (feet together), semi-tandem (heel of one foot against and touching the side of the big toe of the other foot), and tandem stand (heel of one foot in front of and touching the other foot) positions for ≥10 seconds each (maximum score awarded for ≥10 seconds). Walking speed was measured over a 4-m walking course delimited by two tape lines. Participants were instructed to stand with their feet next to the starting point, designated by a plastic cone placed 2 meters behind the first tape line. After the command "go", participants walked past the end of the course to reach a second cone placed two meters behind the second tape line. Timing started after the first foot of the participant crossed the first tape line and stopped when the same foot completely crossed the second tape line. The shortest time (in seconds) of two trials was recorded (shorter time to complete the task representing better performance) and converted to meters per second. Finally, the repeated chair-stand test (STS-5) measured the time needed to rise from a chair and sit down again five consecutive times without using the arms. Participants were instructed to perform this test as fast as possible while keeping their arms folded across their chest and their feet flat on the floor. Timing started after the command "go" with the participant seated, and the test finished when the participant stood up for the fifth time. The time (in seconds) was recorded, and higher scores were given for shorter performance times.

The 6MWT evaluates the maximum distance that can be covered along a 30-m long corridor during a 6-minute period[@r33]^)^. Two plastic cones delimited the corridor, and two-meter distance intervals were indicated by pieces of tape. A PT with specific experience administered and supervised the test. Participants were instructed to walk along the walkway as fast as possible, and to stop when needed. The assessor walked alongside the participants to ensure their safety and provided them with standardized verbal encouragement at 1, 3, and 5 min ("you are doing well" and "keep up the good work"). The test ended at the end of the 6-min period, and it was stopped immediately if chest pain, dizziness, or dyspnea was reported by the participant. The total distance covered (in meters) was recorded.

A portable ultrasound unit (Sonosite Inc., Bothell, WA, USA) was used to measure the rectus femoris CSA of each participant's right leg. The rectus femoris was chosen due to its superficiality, accessibility, and facility with respect to visualization and measurement by ultrasonography[@r34]^)^. An assessor with 17 years of clinical experience conducted the procedures and instructed the participants to remain in a supine position with their legs extended and relaxed and their toes pointing toward the ceiling. Three consecutive measurements were performed with the transducer placed perpendicularly to the skin surface and positioned midway between the epicondylus lateralis and the greater trochanter of the femur[@r35]^)^. The mean area of the three measurements was recorded in centimeters.

Data analysis was conducted using SPSS 17.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive statistics (mean ± SD) were generated to summarize demographic, heath-related, and physical measures data for all participants. The Student's t test or Mann-Whitney U test and χ^2^ test were used to determine baseline significant differences between the NH and CD groups. The normality of the distribution of the data was determined with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test before performing parametric or nonparametric analysis.

In order to determine the independent relationship between the 6MWT and the demographic and physical measures, bivariate correlations were calculated for all participants and for the NH and CD groups (the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient (*r*) was used for normally distributed data, and Spearman's rho was used for non-normally distributed data).

Stepwise linear regression analyses were conducted to construct a model for identifying independent contributors to performance in the 6MWT. Analyses were conducted for the whole sample as well as for the NH and CD groups separately. Demographic and physical measures that could be associated with the 6MWT were used as independent variables (age, BMI, walking speed, BBS, TUG, rectus femoris CSA, STS-5, SPPB, and hand-grip strength), and the 6MWT was used as a dependent variable. Furthermore, variable selection was preceded by checking for correlation coefficients between the independent variables and the 6MWT. If a significant correlation was found for a variable, it was chosen for further analysis. The alpha level for significance was set at p\<0.05.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

The complete baseline data are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Descriptive statistics at baselineAll participants (N=122) X±SDNursing home group (N=71) X±SDCommunity-dwelling group (N=51) X±SDAge (years)^α^\*\*78 ± 8.884.4 ± 4.969.1 ± 3.7Weight (kg)^α^\*\*68.8 ± 13.164.6 ± 10.574.7 ± 14.2Height (cm)^α^\*155.9 ± 8.6154.2 ± 8.4158.1 ± 8.4BMI (kg/m^2^)^α^\*28.3 ± 4.527.1 ± 3.829.8 ± 4.9Female †69.7%64.8%76.5%Marital status †Married21.3%16.9%27.5%Widowed61.5%67.6%54.9%Single17.2%15.5%17.6%Barthel Index score (0--100)^α^\*\*93.4 ± 10.389 ± 11.599.7 ± 0.96MWT(m)^α^\*\*324.7 ± 103.9290.6 ± 110.7371.4 ± 71.7Gait speed (m/s)^α^\*\*0.8 ± 0.30.6 ± 0.21.1 ± 0.2BBS (0--56)^α^\*\*49.1 ± 5.746.9 ± 5.852 ± 3.9TUG (s)^α^\*\*12.6 ± 6.015.2 ± 6.79.2 ± 1.7Rectus femoris CSA (cm^2^)^α^\*\*4.6 ± 1.93.4 ± 1.36.2 ± 1.6STS-5 (s)^α^\*\*14.1 ± 6.615.9 ± 7.911.7 ± 2.9SPPB (0--12)^α^\*\*8.59 ± 2.96.8 ± 2.510.9 ± 1.5Hand-grip strength (kg)^α^\*\*23.2 ± 8.220 ± 7.427.7 ± 7.2BMI: body mass index; 6MWT: 6-min walk test; BBS: Berg Balance Scale; TUG: Timed Up and Go test; CSA: cross-sectional area; STS-5: sit-to-stand test with five repetitions; SPPB: Short Physical Performance Battery total score. ^α^Student's t test or Mann-Whitney U test between groups. ^†^χ^2^ test. \*\*p≤0.01; \*p≤0.05. Participants had a mean age of 78 years (SD=8.8) and an age range of 65 to 95 years, and 70% of them were female. The initial sample consisted of 172 participants; however, 50 participants were excluded (n=44, due to not meeting the inclusion criteria) or declined to participate (n=6). Of the final 122 participants, 41.8% were living in their own houses, while 58.2% were living in a geriatric nursing home at the time of inclusion. Based on the mean scores of the BI and MMSE, the sample had high levels of performance in basic daily activities (BI 93.4, SD=10.3) and presented with no cognitive impairment (MMSE ≥24 points). Significant differences were found between the NH and CD groups with regard to demographic and physical measures except for gender, marital status, and heart rate. Data were non-normally distributed except for the 6MWT. During the 6MWT, 8 participants reported fatigue, and two participants reported ankle pain and dizziness.

Associations between the 6MWT and demographics and physical measures for all participants are summarized in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Correlation coefficients for the 6MWT and independent variables in all participantsVariablesAgeBMIGait speedBBSTUGRectus femoris CSASTS-5SPPBHand-grip strength6MWT−0.508\*\*0.0030.657^a^\*\*0.723\*\*−0.850\*\*0.449\*\*−0.435\*\*0.752\*\*0.456\*\*Age−0.296\*\*−0.752\*\*−0.566\*\*0.675\*\*−0.674\*\*0.402\*\*−0.705\*\*−0.507\*\*BMI0.199\*0.032−0.1320.316\*\*−0.0370.235\*0.150Gait speed0.684\*\*−0.860\*\*0.613\*\*−0.504\*\*0.904\*\*0.550\*\*BBS−0.730\*\*0.461\*\*−0.419\*\*0.712\*\*0.416\*\*TUG−0.574\*\*0.529\*\*−0.874\*\*−0.530\*\*Rectus femoris CSA−0.315\*\*0.621\*\*0.556\*\*STS-5−0.615\*\*−0.313\*\*SPPB0.558\*\*\*\*p≤0.01; \*p≤0.05. 6MWT: 6-min walk test; BMI: body mass index; BBS: Berg Balance Scale; TUG: Timed Up and Go test; CSA: cross-sectional area; STS-5: sit-to-stand test with five repetitions; SPPB: Short Physical Performance Battery total score. ^a^Pearson correlation coefficients. Spearman's rho correlation showed a significant strong[@r36]^)^ association between the TUG, SPPB, BBS, and 6MWT in the entire sample (*r*=0.723 to −0.850, p≤0.01). Additionally, moderate-to-high associations were found between the 6MWT and walking speed, age, hand-grip strength, rectus femoris CSA, and STS-5 (*r*=−0.435 to 0.657, p≤0.01). Subgroup analyses for the NH and CD groups are summarized in [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Correlation coefficients for the 6MWT and independent variables in the nursing home and community-dwelling groupsVariablesGroupAgeBMIGait speedBBSTUGRectus femoris CSASTS-5SPPBHand-grip strength6MWTNursing home−0.338^a^\*\*−0.158^a^0.697^a^\*\*0.761\*\*−0.880\*\*0.262\*−0.255\*0.807\*\*0.442\*\*Community dwelling−0.315\*−0.1180.500^a^\*\*0.521\*\*−0.668\*\*0.159^a^−0.483^a^\*\*0.372\*\*−0.010^a^AgeNursing home−0.112^a^−0.357^a^\*−0.402\*\*0.321\*\*−0.1440.032−0.362\*\*−0.181Community dwelling−0.231−0.108−0.1850.076−0.335\*0.193−0.179−0.158BMINursing home−0.021^a^−0.0380.1030.1160.199−0.059−0.060Community dwelling−0.056−0.2100.0750.314\*−0.1500.1870.130Gait speedNursing home0.645\*\*−0.761\*\*0.430\*\*−0.1480.813\*\*0.508\*\*Community dwelling0.425\*\*−0.660\*\*−0.283−0.737\*\*0.761\*\*−0.096BBSNursing home−0.749\*\*0.225−0.274\*0.768\*\*0.380\*\*Community dwelling−0.470\*\*−0.017−0.400\*\*0.348\*−0.108TUGNursing home−0.305\*0.287\*−0.820\*\*−0.461\*\*Community dwelling0.1140.550\*\*−0.522\*\*0.077Rectus femoris CSANursing home−0.1340.324\*0.485\*\*Community dwelling0.039−0.0870.090STS-5Nursing home−0.343\*\*−0.216Community dwelling−0.917\*\*−0.057SPPBNursing home0.425\*\*Community dwelling0.003\*\*p≤0.01; \*p≤0.05. 6MWT: 6-min walk test; BMI: body mass index; BBS: Berg Balance Scale; TUG: Timed Up and Go test; CSA: cross-sectional area; STS-5: sit-to-stand test with five repetitions; SPPB: Short Physical Performance Battery total score. ^a^Pearson correlation coefficients. Analysis for the participants in the NH group showed significant strong association of the TUG, SPPB, and BBS with the 6MWT (*r*=0.761 to −0.880, p≤0.01), whereas in the analysis for the participants in the CD group, a higher association with the 6MWT was found for the TUG (*r*=−0.668, p≤0.01). The 6MWT was not significantly associated with the BMI either in the whole sample or the NH or CD groups. Additionally, in the CD group, an insignificant association was found between the 6MWT and the rectus femoris CSA and hand-grip strength.

The stepwise linear regression analyses are summarized in [Table 4](#tbl_004){ref-type="table"}Table 4.Multiple stepwise linear regression analyses with the 6MWT as a dependent variableIndependent variables6-min walk testR^2^Adjusted R^2^R^2^ changeUnstandardized β coefficient (standard error)Standardized β coefficientAll participantsModel 10.5990.595145.069SPPB26.597 (2.208)0.774\*\*Model 20.6390.63110.521SPPB18.448 (3.279)0.537\*\*TUG−5.080 (1.566)−0.310\*Nursing home groupModel 10.6900.684122.484SPPB35.738 (3.229)0.831\*\*Model 20.7170.7075.235SPPB32.258 (3.463)0.750\*\*Hand-grip strength2.784 (1.217)0.184\*Community-dwelling groupModel 10.4950.4840.495TUG−29.192 (4.216)−0.703\*\*\*\*β significance p≤0.01; \*β significance p≤0.05. TUG: Timed Up and Go test; SPPB: Short Physical Performance Battery total score. When the whole sample was analyzed, the stepwise multiple regression revealed that the SPPB was a significant and independent predictor for the 6MWT (AdjR^2^=0.595 β=0.774, p\<0.001). Model 1 explains over half (59.5%) of the variation in the 6MWT compared with other variables. The same statistical analysis was conducted for the NH and CD groups. The SPPB (AdjR^2^=0.684, β=0.831, p\<0.001) was revealed to be a strong predictor for the 6MWT when data from the NH group were analyzed. However, in the CD group analysis, the TUG (AdjR^2^=0.484, β=−0.703 p\<0.001) was shown to be the best predictor for the 6MWT. These results indicate that higher lower-limb function, measured with the SPPB (which explains 68.4% of the 6MWT variation in the NH group), and shorter time to complete the TUG (which explains 48.4% of the 6MWT variation in the CD group), are associated with the capacity to cover longer distances in the 6MWT in older adults dwelling in the community or in a geriatric nursing home.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

We found that all physical measurement results were significantly lower in older adults living in a geriatric nursing home compared with those of older adults dwelling in the community. In the bivariate analyses, more distance covered in the 6MWT was associated with better results in the BBS, TUG, and SPPB (higher in the NH group compared with the CD group), better walking speed and hand-grip strength, and a higher rectus femoris CSA. After adjusting for age, rectus femoris CSA, hand-grip strength, BBS, walking speed, and STS-5, the SPPB and TUG were independently related to the 6MWT. The SPPB explained 59.5% of the change in the distance covered during the test. When the NH group was analyzed separately, both the SPPB and hand-grip strength were independently related to the 6MWT, while in the CD group, only the TUG was independently associated with the 6MWT. Therefore, in the light of these results, a lower SPPB score explains less distance covered in the 6MWT in the elderly population. The TUG appears to be an important measure for those individuals dwelling in the community.

The data analysis showed a significant difference in the 6MWT between the study groups. We found that the distance covered by the CD group was very similar to that reported in a prior study on well-functioning community-dwelling older adults (65±2 yrs)[@r37]^)^. On the other hand, participants in the NH group reported a lower distance covered (290.6 ± 110.7 m) compared with the CD group (371.4 ± 71.7 m). Additionally, a considerable range in distance covered (ranging 49 to 645 m in the NH group and 172 to 508 m in the CD group) was found in both study groups. This variability between groups was probably due to differences in age[@r38],[@r39],[@r40]^)^ or baseline values for the physical measures[@r20], [@r25]^)^. Heterogeneity in health status is a characteristic of the older adults' population. "Apparently healthy" elderly persons could present with a large diversity in health status, and their exercise capacities could be substantially influenced[@r22]^)^.

Although previous studies have assessed the implications of physical measures on 6MWT performance in older adults, their target populations (suffering from multiple sclerosis or strokes)[@r17], [@r41],[@r42],[@r43],[@r44]^)^ or methods (non-standardized procedures for balance or lower-limb function)[@r10], [@r12], [@r22], [@r25]^)^ were somewhat different, making direct comparison difficult, and factors explaining the differences in 6MWT performance between two different geriatric groups (older adults living in a geriatric home and those dwelling in the community) have not been previously reported.

Moderate to high (*r* between 0.5 and ˃0.7)[@r36]^)^ correlations between the 6MWT and age, walking speed, BBS, TUG, and SPPB were found, but the correlations were lower with the rectus femoris CSA, STS-5 and hand-grip strength (*r* \<0.5). In agreement with previous research, there was a negative correlation between age and 6MWT[@r11], [@r45]^)^ and a positive correlation between physical performance and 6MWT distance[@r10], [@r25], [@r41], [@r43], [@r44]^)^. Hence, Harada et al.[@r25]^)^ observed significant correlations between related individual tasks from the SPPB (standing balance *r*=0.52, gait speed *r*=0.73, and chair stands *r*=0.67) and the 6MWT in a sample of healthy older adults living in retirement homes or dwelling in the community. Additionally, Lord et al.[@r10]^)^ reported that overall mobility (which included balance, sensorimotor, and lower-limb strength measures) was significantly associated with the 6MWT in a sample of older adults living in retirement villages. Furthermore, other studies have reported similar observations in impaired older adults. Wetzel et al.[@r44]^)^ reported significant correlations between the 6MWT and static balance (*r*=0.39) and the multiple sit-to-stand test (*r*=0.57) in community dwelling individuals who had moderate disabilities and had been diagnosed with multiple sclerosis. Langhammer et al.[@r41]^)^ observed a strong correlation between the 6MWT and TUG in a sample of older adults with acute stroke. Finally, Kluding et al.[@r43]^)^ observed a significant correlation with the BBS (*r*=0.67) in a sample of patients who had a mean age 57.6 years and were suffering from chronic stroke. Despite differences in the characteristics of the samples in the various studies, these results support the importance of physical performance on the walking ability when covering long distances, especially in low-functioning older adults. Therefore, the present study confirms and extends the findings reported by previous research concerning demographic and physical measures explaining 6MWT performance in a samples of healthy older adults.

Although our study was cross-sectional, the inclusion of participants across the spectrum of aging yielded some interesting observations that might shed some light on the main functional aspects that influence walking distance among older adults. Multivariate analyses showed different results depending on the subgroup analysis. While the 6MWT was independently associated with the SPPB in the NH group, it was associated with the TUG in the CD group. The walking ability of older adults living in a geriatric nursing home is better explained by the SPPB than by age, rectus femoris CSA, or other physical performance variables. To the best of our knowledge, no study has investigated the variance of the 6MWT with the SPPB as a single measure. However, a previous study[@r25]^)^ showed that the three individual tasks of the SPPB (balance, gait speed, and chair stands) explained 69% of the variance in the 6MWT in healthy older adults dwelling in the community and living in retirement homes. While Harada et al. analyzed the results for a mixed-population sample from community centers and retirement homes the two types of populations were also analyzed separately in our study. Differences in the variance may be accounted for by other disparities in the analysis of measures and samples of the studies. This finding reveals that the capacity to perform daily activities such as walking, standing up from a chair, or maintaining standing balance, may be reflected by the ability to walk a certain distance. Therefore, the SPPB could be used to evaluate lower-limb functioning as well as walking ability in older adults, with special attention to populations living in geriatric nursing homes. Regarding CD older adults, the TUG was the variable that better explained the variance in the 6MWT. The absence of studies examining the extent to which the TUG influences the 6MWT in healthy older adults prevents us from comparing our results with previous research. However, one study[@r10]^)^ reported that overall mobility appeared to provide a measure of 6MWT in a sample of community-dwelling older adults. The regression model of this study (which included age, lower-limb strength, simple reaction time, and postural sway and balance range) explained 52.5% of the variance in the 6MWT. These results are in agreement with our study, which explained 48.4% of the variance in the 6MWT with the TUG. However, care should be taken in comparing these results because of the differences between study populations and assessment measures. The positive correlation between the TUG and 6MWT is not surprising because during the 6MWT, participants walked as far as possible and the test included "turns around a cone" at the end of the corridor. According to our results, it seems that, in lower-functioning older adults, balance and SPPB components are of high importance to improvement of walking distance, while in higher-functioning samples, walking distance relies on mobility and walking speed. Hence, these results suggest that, to improve walking performance in healthy older adults, an intervention could focus on enhancement of balance, mobility, and lower-limb function. This will need to be confirmed in prospective and longitudinal studies.

This study has several limitations. Firstly, the study participants were volunteers and relatively healthy older adults, a sample that may not represent the characteristics of people living in a geriatric nursing home or dwelling in the community. A possible selection bias may explain differences in the participants' levels of physical performance. The wide inclusion criteria lend support to the external validity of these results when making comparisons to typical older adults living in nursing homes or in the community. Secondly, although we assessed some components of lower-limb physical performance, the measured variables may not cover all physical information that explains the variability in the 6MWT. To confirm the results of this study, future analyses should consider other physical measures, such as the ability to modify balance while walking in the presence of external demands (Dynamic Gait Index)[@r46]^)^, fast walking speed (10-Meter Walk Test)[@r47]^)^, or muscle strength and CSA of other muscles involved in walking performance, like the vastus medialis. These factors may play an important role in the 6MWT and walking performance. Thirdly, the sample size was relatively small (NH; n=71, CD; n=51). Consequently, caution is warranted when interpreting or generalizing the results of this study, especially to frail or impaired older adults.

In conclusion, the findings of the present study revealed that higher lower-limb function, balance, and mobility are associated with better walking ability and distance covered in healthy older adults. The SPPB is the test that best determines the walking performance in low-functioning older adult populations, while the TUG best determines the walking performance in community-dwelling older adults. Future studies should clarify if improving the results of the SPPB and TUG results in an increased distance in the 6MWT in older adults.
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